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MAKEMUS
SIC, INC. CL
LOSES ON ACQUISITI
A
ON OF REC
CORDARE ASSETS
A
Opeen-Format MuusicXML strenngthens technnology leaderrship positionn

Minneap
polis – Noveember 28, 20011 – MakeM
Music, Inc. (NASDAQ:
(
MMUS) todday announcced
that it has completed
d the acquisittion of selectted assets off Recordare® LLC, the Innternet musicc
publishinng and softw
ware companyy. Under thee terms of the agreementt, MakeMusiic purchasedd the
®
MusicXM
ML™ open format
f
and Dolet
D
softw
ware technoloogy, includinng copyrightts, source coode

and tradeemarks.
Followinng today's acquisition cloosing, Recordare founderr and MusicXML inventtor Michael
Good willl assume thee role of direector of digital sheet muusic at MakeM
Music.
“This traansaction streengthens MaakeMusic’s position
p
as a global leader of music innovation,”
i
” said
Karen vaan Lith, Mak
keMusic CEO
O. “With suppport of morre than 150 music
m
softwaare applications,
Recordarre’s MusicXML format is
i a key elem
ment in the future
fu
of digiital music nootation.”
Follow Finale
F
from our
o Communnity page, whhich offers access
a
to the Finale Blogg, Forum andd
links to Finale’s
F
pressence on Twiitter, Faceboook and YouuTube.
Follow SmartMusic
S
from
f
our Coommunity paage, which offers access to the SmarttMusic Blogg,
Forum annd links to SmartMusic
S
p
presence
on Twitter, Faccebook and YouTube.
Y
About Mak
keMusic, Inc.
MakeMusicc®, Inc. is a world
d leader in music technology whhose mission is to
t develop and market
m
solutions that transform how
h
music is com
mposed, taught, learned and perfformed. For morre than 20 years,, Finale® has beeen the industry sttandard in musicc
notation sofftware, enabling composers, arraangers, musicianns, teachers, students and publishhers to create, eddit, audition, prinnt and
publish mussical scores. Mak
keMusic is also the
t creator of Sm
martMusic® interractive software that is transform
ming the way stuudents
practice. Wiith SmartMusic, students and teaachers have acceess to thousands of band, orchesttra and vocal pieeces allowing stuudents

-more-

to practice with background accompaniment and get immediate feedback on their performance. SmartMusic allows teachers to
individualize instruction and document the progress of every student. The SmartMusic® Inbox™, an Android™ and Apple®
mobile application, provides additional access for teachers to review, grade, and comment on student assignments. MusicXML™
is an Internet-friendly way to publish musical scores, enabling musicians to distribute interactive sheet music online and to use
sheet music files with a wide variety of musical applications. Additional information about this Minnesota company can be found
at www.makemusic.com.
Cautionary Statements
Certain statements found in this release may constitute forward-looking statements as defined in the U.S. Private Securities
Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements reflect the speaker’s current views with respect to future events and
include any statement that does not directly relate to a current or historical fact. Our forward-looking statements in this release
relate to our position as a leader of music innovation and the MusicXML format being a key element of digital music notation.
Examples of risks and uncertainties for MakeMusic include, but are not limited to, those factors described from time to time in
our reports to the Securities and Exchange Commission (including our Annual Report on Form 10-K). Investors should not
consider any list of such factors to be an exhaustive statement of all of the risks, uncertainties or potentially inaccurate
assumptions investors should take into account when making investment decisions. Shareholders and other readers should not
place undue reliance on “forward-looking statements,” as such statements speak only as of the date of this release. We do not
intend to update publicly or revise any forward-looking statements.
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